Folder No. | Description
--- | ---
59-61 | Notebook Thirteen (1943, 1946). Contents: remarks on WMBD, "Christmas," (12/23/43); remarks, Temple Lodge homecoming (8/31/46); remarks to Tazewell Farm Bureau and others, "August 1946"; "Sit Tight"; notes on Palestine, the Middle East, Europe, Russia, and world politics; notes, WMBD (1946), WSIV; remarks to NAREB, Atlantic City (11/14/46) about the state of the union; "The Future of Free Enterprise" to the American Plant Food Council, Hot Springs, Virginia (6/24/46); remarks at Westminster (10/11/46); "State of the World"; remarks, Bureau County memorial (9/15/46); "Where Do We Go From Here?" to the National Federation of Retail Secretaries, New York (1/7/46); list of speeches; "Epius"; remarks, "Political"; remarks to Daughters of the American Revolution (9/17/46); remarks to Burlington, Iowa, Junior Chamber of Commerce (9/16/46); outline, state of the union; remarks, to Illinois Dental Society Chicago, "Washington Front or State of the Union" (9/18/46).
62-63 | Notebook Fourteen (1943-48). Contents: remarks to Grocery Manufacturers Association, New York, regarding world conditions (ca. 1948); outline of Dirksen's testimony before the Foreign Affairs Committee on foreign aid (11/18/47); remarks to building and loan organization on the economy; campaign speech (ca. 1948); remarks about world situation to the Georgia Bar Association, Savannah (5/28/48); remarks to Bradford Junior College (11/19/48); "The Christmas Story"; "Which Way?"; Perkin's findings regarding inflation; "Did the Election Prove Anything After All?" (November 1948); outline of remarks delivered in Abingdon and Canton; "The National Economy"; radio broadcast on traffic safety (6/29/47); remarks about Germany and the Soviet Union; "The Doubters"; "The Marshall Plan"; election of the President by direct vote; "Christmas Shrine--No Room at the Inn"; "State of the Union" (Fall 1943); "The Labor Bill"; "My Country 'Tis of Thee"; anecdotes; Marshall Plan; the Masonic Order.
64-65 | Notebook Fifteen (1944-46). Contents: outline for general remarks; remarks to the Chicago University Round Table, "Issues in the 1946 Campaign" (7/7/46); "The State of the Union"; "The British Loan"; "First Session--79th Congress" (ca. 12/28/45); "Peace--It's Wonderful" (2/17/46); remarks, Youngstown and St. Louis (May 1946); speech of the month (May 1946); remarks, Pekin High School (1/4/44); "Commencement"; remarks, Norwalk and Dayton; "Memorial."